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Auto Club Picnic GroundsSATURATION POINT
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No Danger of Overproduction

CHALMERS SHOWING

CUTAWM CHASSIS

Used to Demonstrate Seven-Passeng-

Car on Auto
Row.

5choo- - House

159 per cent over llic shipments of
the pervious year. Now, with practi-
cally double the number of cars called
for by contract, we shall be compelled
to travel at top speed every day to
supply cars to the dealers."

Paige Car Makes New

. High Gear Record
The unusual record of 626.2 miles

in twenty-lou- r hours on high gear
through the congested stree's of one
of the largest American cities was
made recently by a Paige car of
standard stock model.
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Sron Paviluon 1 IT HAS SEVERAL BODIESAtUTliAL JO

In order to demonstrate to the most m Mkam mkminute detail the principles of con
strtiction of Chalmers. seven-pa- s

A Em

f lite pl Ate

l ins unique test, winch, unusu-
ally severe because it carried the car
during many of the twenty-fou- r hours

scnger models, the Western Motor
Car company has installed a cut .11 ii t&uiy .through crowded tramc, was made in

Cleveland and under authoritative

in Automobile Industry for
Many Years.

TRADE USE IS BIG BOON

"I have seen a number of specu-
lative statements in regard to when
the point of saturation in the produc-
tion of automobiles will be reached,"
said Stewart McDonald, vice presi-
dent and general manager of the
Moon Motor Car company. "Some
of the writers seem to think that we
have already reached this point
Statisticians by the score have worn
out pencils figuring on the average
wealth of people, indexing the num-
ber of "homes costing certain sums.
Some of the economists declare thai
the production of automobiles will
soon be overdone. One points the
fact that there are more cars per an

Park mo. i.
A
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away chassis at its show room.

This chasis shows the mechanism
in actual operation and is designed
to enlighten owners and prospective

auspices. Kepresenatives of two
HA AUTOMOBILE C.LU e

owners regarding the principles of
construction, hich govern a success- -Picnic Gou"so
tul motor.

One of the individual fpaturrI t A
which is brought to light bv this
chassis is the water circulation sys-ter-

This system is so desidned that

PICNIC GROUNDS TO BE ESTABLISHED BV OMAHA AUTO

What Other Engine
Improves With Use?
Engines are still the most impor-
tant unit in car construction. They
must be most efficient to safe-

guard your investment to give
you satisfaction,

Judge the merit of all engines on
Serviceability, Power, Flexibility,
Silence, Economy of Operation
and Simplicity of Design.

Compare the best engine you find
with the Steams-Knig- ht 4 or 8

the engines that do not wear
out, but improve with use.

water circulates entirely around the
cylinder, valve seats, spark plugs and
parts subject to excessive heat, x,

CLUB NEAR BELLEVUE.
txtreme simnhcitv of construct,,num made than there arc savings ac-

counts. v

"I feel that these" methods are all
has been the aim of Chalftters' engi

newspapers were continually on the
job supervising the operation of the
car and at the end of the day at-
tested to its record in signing sworn
statements.

The car used in making the run
had covered more than 2,000 miles
before making the new record. It
was fully equipped, nothing having
been done to it, except to remove the
first, second and reverse gears. Thus
it was possible to use only the high
gear.

The car started at 11:25 in the
morning and was driveiv to the pub-
lic square through tnc heaviest traffic
and during the course of the twenty-fou- r

hours passed over some of the
worst streets in the city. Four dirv-er- s

were usedVall amateurs. '

A total mileage of 333 miles was
made between 6 at night und S

in the morning. The average at nighy
was 274 miles an hour and the aver
age during the daytime was 24.43
miles an hour. The total average for

neers and the absence of confusing

The first of a series of Omaha Auto
club picnic grounds will be completed
in a few weeks on a beautiful tract of

ground donated to the club by C. L.

wrong. In the downtown district of

pavilion is to be built and open fire-

places, with rustic benches and tables
for the accommodation of the club
members. N

iThe "Dietz Grove," at Forty-secon- d

and Graver streets, will next be fixed
up. Two sites north of Florence and
two w;si somewhere along the Elk-hor- n

river will be shaped up as fast
A3 good sites can be secured.

Gould, the president.
The site is one and a half miles

north of Bellevue and commands a

any city 95 per cent of the passenger
cars used are for pleasure, carrying
merchants, brokers and bankers to
their work, and then taking the
women of the famly shopping or
calling.

Used by Trade.'

unnecessary parts is a striking feature
of this chassis.

A special effort will be made for
the next two week to introduce and
explain the advantage offered in the
Chalmers, touring
car. Several different body finishes
are provided in this model, all of
which are designed with a view to
maximum comfort and beauty.

magnificent view of the Missouri
river valley. An overhead storm

"But when you swing off from the
Four- - r,

Cylinder,
81495 82250Ulie twenty-fou- r hours was 26.1 miles

an hour. No accurate record of the

ber 4, 1916, was set aside by the
Studebaker dealers' organization
throughout the United States as
Prominent Buyers' day. On that day
every Studebaker dealer, a few hours
after the announcement of the new
Series 18 cars, set out to sell some
prominent man in his community. '

Names and pictures of such famous
and prominent fieures in the life of

gasoline mileage was made, but it ap

congested district you find that 95
per cent of the cars in the cities are
operated by people who bought them
primarily for business purposes. The
plumber scoots by with three or four

lengths of gas pipe stuck in
the back seat, the painter has his tour-
ing car fitted up to carry his ladders
and the paperhanger loads the u

with paper and ladders. They
are all apparently trying to crowd
eighteen hours of work into eight
hours of time, and the best part of it
is that they, do it, by the use of their
automobiles. That same automobile
lakes thu family jiding on 'Sundays
and in the evenings. s;

'It follows that it, is only reason-
able to deduce that the number of an.

i z7 fAnmn.iT. omaha.
PHOAe D0UGIAS-240- 6

Prospects for Coming
Season Are Very Bright

"Following upon the wonderful rec-
ord of the Saxon Motor Car corpo-
ration during the last year, the pros-
pects for the coming twelve months
are exceedingly bright," says H. W.
Ford, president and general manager
of the Saxon pompany.

"Already we have on file contracts
with 'dealers calling for 50,000 motor
cars. During the last fiscal year,
which ended July 31, the Saxon
Motor Car corporation shipped 25,-5-

cars, which was an increase of

,the nation as Josepuh G. Cannon,
member ot congress and

proximated tourteen miles to the gal-
lon. Less than one quart of water
was put in the radiator during the en-
tire run and but one gallon of oil was
added. Paige executives believe that
this unique test is an excellent demon-
stration of Paige flexibility and
stamina. '

AMroefc Changes Kama.,
No sooner had the ozar been deposed than

Nick Altrock changed hie name. The
Washington comedian Ua now known as
V'ck AUroek.

or tne nouse ot reoresentatives

Studebaker Issues
Big Blue Book of

,
Prominent Buyers

"The selection of an automobile by
people of high standing and sound
judgment is an obvious indication of
the style and quality of that automo-
bile," is the terse introduction of the
"Studebaker Blue Book of Prominent
Buyers" now being placed in the
hands of interested motor car buyers
by Studebaker dealers. -

Listing the names and addresses of
nearly 5,000 nationally known people
who purchased Studebakers during
the Prominent Buyers' day campaign,
it reads and has all the ear marks of
a complete volume published to show
"Who's Who and Why in the United
States."

It will be remembered that Decern- -

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the
navyr James B, Forgan, president of
the First National bank of Chicago;
ur. u t. Welch, grace juice kineand
captain of industrj- - and thousands of
others equally at prominent and well

lomobiles 'that can be maintained in
this country is equal to tin number

Known are to be tound in the btude
baker Blue Book.

,

Overlook Regular Season. .

of artisans, excluding, of course, un-
skilled labor, for more End more the
small business man and artisan is
buying for joint business and pleas?
ire use an automobile."

Pernapa the Dodgera trained only for
their aeries with tha Red Sox, and over
looked the regular aeaaon entirely, a

1

25,000 Users of This
Motor. The Wonder
of All nger

Car Builder-s-

v

Batteries Are
Like Tires

(&Mpf that thy eott
Im and war longwr)

You wear out only one
battery at a time-y- ou wear
out four tires. And one bat-

tery properly cared for will
outlast any set of tires.

,

Battery care is made easy by
Willard Service. You keep it filled

,

with water, and come in regulaily
to let us do the rest

Our joi is to keep your battery
full of pep.

Come in, get acquainted I

We have a battery for your use
if yours needs repairs.

halmers $1350c f. o. b. Detroit.

For two weeks, starting Monday, May 7, we will conduct a
special demonstration of the Chalmers Touring
Car a truly wonderful value. In order that interested per-
sons may investigate the details of Chalmers motor and chassis
construction, we have placed upon exhibition a CUT-AWA- Y

CHASSIS, which shows the Chalmers motor and integral parts
in actual operation.

Chalmers body construction has long been recognized as the
last word in the body-makin- g art. Every detail concerning
comfort, refinement and appearance has been given careful
consideration. This results in a luxurious design, giving the
maximum in comfort and convenience.
Ease of operation and the Chalmers are synonomous.

Price advances $125 May 15th

Western Motor Car Co.,
ChM. R. Hannan, Jr., Pres. E. V. Abbott, Vico Prei. and Gen. Mgr.

Walter S. Johnson, Sae'j and Sales Mgr.

Western Distributors

OMAHA, NEB.
2054 Farnam Street. Phone Douglas 4904

Branches: Lincoln, Hooper and Hastings, Neb.

fair faMgfflHH
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Nebraska Storage Battery Co.

2203 Farnam Street

Phone Douglas 5102
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